
ROMANIA

Population: 21.3 m GDP: 161 Purchasing power: Latent demand: 0.39%
1,267 people

Official languages: Romanian
Terms for translators: Traducator, Traducator autorizat
Range of fees:

Academic qualifications required: None
Professional certification required: None
Association membership required: None

Taxation status: Not known.
Certified translators must apply for a Code of Fiscal Identification from the local 
administration. They also have to buy an invoice book from the recommended 
shops. They thus become an "authorized translator" (traducator autorizat).

Census status: Not known.
Government
translators:

Not known.

Certification of
sworn
translators:

There are no sworn translators as such, although translators can be certified by 
the Ministry of Justice if they have a B.A degree (or equivalent) in a foreign 
language from a higher education institution in Romania. They are then listed in 
the national register
(httD://www .iust.ro/MenluSfanaa/ListaDersoanelorautorfzate/Traducatori/
1abid/129/Default.asDx) as translators and interpreters and can be summoned
when necessary for court. To 2011, a total of 32,856 people had been certified 
as translators and interpreters (the Ministry makes no distinction between the 
two).
Alternatively, translators can be certified if they produce proof of a bilingual 
high school graduation with teaching in the language for which certification is 
applied for, or is certified by the Ministry of Culture and National Heritage 
(through its Centre for professional training in culture - Centrul de pregatire 
profesionala in cultura) upon successful completion of a written translation test 
that is organized regularly. The test consists of translating a 2000-word text with 
bilingual dictionaries (http://www.examentraducator.ro/); there is no special 
test for interpreting. This means that academic qualification is not required in 
this case.
Both these modes of certification apply to both translators and interpreters. 
Translators can be certified in many different fields, not just in law or legal texts.

Translations are legalized by a notary public, thus becoming “traduceri 
legalizate". They may also be accompanied by the signature and round seal 
of the certified translator (technically making them “traduceri autorizate”), 
although this is not obligatory.

Law 178/1995 regarding the authorization of translators and interpreters does 
not include provisions regarding continuous professional development. The 
certification can be withdrawn in the following situations (according to Law
281 / 2004 Art. No. 6): the translator or interpreter has been convicted through 
a final decision for an offence committed with intent; for lack of professional 
skills, as notified in writing by the beneficiary; in the case of court translators or 
interpreters, for consistent and unmotivated refusal to offer the services 
required.

Other
certification
systems:

Not known.
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http://www.examentraducator.ro/


Translator
associations

Asociatia traducatorilor din Romania (ATRi www.atr.ora.ro. Founded in 2006. Its 
newsletter is reported to have 1,938 subscribers (2011}. A full member 
(membru aderant) must have a degree or diploma and should be working as 
professional; a junior member (membru debutant) usually only has a degree or 
diploma and is just starting to work professionally. They can be junior members 
for three years.

Uniunea Nationala a Traducatorilor autorizati din Romania (Certified
Translators' National Association) hftD://www.untar.ro/ or 
hffp;//urbo.ro/servicii-publice/uniunea-nationala-traducatorilor-autonzati-din-
romania-untar-60664

These are strictly professional organizations involved in dissemination and 
exchange of information, fostering professional development, and presenting 
job opportunities.

Translation
company
associations:

Asociafia Firmeiorde lnterpretariat§i Traduced din Romania (AFIT Romania) 
(http://www.afit.ro) was founded in 2005 and is a member of EUATC.

Association of Romanian Translation Agencies - Asociatia Birourilor de
Traduceri din Romania (httD://www.abtr.ro/ro/l published annual reports on 
the size and growth of the translation sector, showing that there are three 
distinct tiers in the size of the companies. Their code of ethics applied to 
companies, not to translators. In 2010 they were incorporated into AFIT 
Romdnia.

Informants: Teodora Ghiviriga, AI. 1. Cuza University of Iasi.
Oana Bargan, Certified Translator.
Dr. Catalina lliescu Gheorghiu, PhD, Universitaf d’AIacant.
Dr. Daniel Dejica, PhD, Politehnica University of Timisoara, Romania.
Anca Greere, University of Cluj Napoca.

Documents: Greere, Anca. 2010. "Translation in Romania: Steps towards recognition and 
professionalization” Meta 55/4: 789-816. 
http://www.erudit.ora/revue/meta/2010/v55/n4/index.html
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